more bearable. If Phoenix had not had the McArthurs, it would certainly
hare had no Arizona Biltmore.
While working in behind the scenes thus with Albert in 1927,1 met
Dr. Alexander Chandler of Chandler, Arizona. He came over one day
from the little town named for him, 'Chandler', to see me. His own town
was on the mesa near the Mormon town of Mesa, about twenty-two miles
east of Phoenix. Already hi building that decent little town named for him-
self, and in other serviceable ways, he had built himself into the region. It
had taken Tiim forty years to do it, but it was done to good purpose, for
he was widely known as a man of superior taste and judgement.
A dream of Dr. Chandler's it seems was an undefiled-by-irrigation
desert resort for watering certain jaded eastern millionaires who pre-
ferred dry desert to green, wet fields. He wanted to build this character-
istic resort on a tract of several thousand acres in great stretches of pure
mountain desert. The site was over there in the Salt Range ten miles
from his still successful San Marcos, a successful hotel in his little town.
So, learning I was in the neighbourhood, he came over to invite my little
family to come with him and stay awhile to talk it all over at the pleasant,
aristocratic Hotel San Marcos.
Dr. Chandler had certain definite ideas concerning this new desert
resort. They were good ideas, or better, I thought. He said he had waited
ten years before planning the building because he knew of no one who
could give him what he wanted, unless I could. And as he said this he
smiled his beautiful smile. There is only one smile more beautiful than
his and that is his wife's.
So, together we went to see the spot, his inimitable black driver Harris
at the wheel. Harris, too, is an artist. . * portraits. And there is only one
Harris! But sometimes he takes a severe cold and says he finds it necessary
to stay in bed next morning as late as ten o'clock to be rid of it.
•Well, there could be nothing more inspiring to an architect on this
earth than that spot of pure desert in Arizona he took me to see, so I be-
lieve. At last here was the time, the place and here was, in Dr. Chandler,
the man. And he looked like the man of strength and independent judge-
ment always necessary to characterize a thoroughbred undertaking in
building, or in anything else. I immediately liked him and in spite of
tragic failure still do. I went to workybr him and with him, making the
first sketches for the building while living by the seaside at La Jolla.
We were there still in exile but anxiously awaiting at any moment the
promised opportunity to return to Tafiesin. I showed him these drawings
on my way back there in October. The design pleased him. During the
coming winter, 1929, he proposed to begin to build.
We had got back to Taliesin. I was at work on this project for some two
months, when a telegram came from the Doctor suggesting we all come
«*n and make the plans for the new resort right there.
news. A swift 'comeback* at last! A $40,000 fee in that direction,
were, at the moment, housebound at Taliesin in a blizzard,
degrees below zero and blowing hard. Nevertheless, ignoring
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